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FLLow-CTIzzs:-You have assembled

to give encouragement to 'the prosecution of
a great enterprise, in danger of being aban-
doned and lost to the present generation.
.How different would be your feelings and
mine if you had met this day to commemo-
rate, in joyous festivity, the passage of the
steam engine over your lofty mountains into
the great valley of the West! How different
it would be with all of .us if this vast assem-
blage of persons had been summoned here to
inaugurate the commencement of an enter-
prise which was to connect, with the iron
bands 6f a railway, the Atlantic and the Mis-
sissippi ! But, my friends, there is more
honor in retrieving a lost battle than in win-
ning a victory. It requires more prudence
and wisdom, more perseverance and indomi-
table courage, and perhaps harder fighting.
We will not despair of success while there is
hope left. The prize is too great to be easily
abandoned. Once more we will appeal to
the Legislature. They are honorable men.
wise and patriotic-Carolinians, feeling a pro-

- per interest in the welfare and prosperity of
their old mother State. They will not, they
cannot, let fail an enterprise which is to throw
so much of commerce, wealth and power into
South Carolina.
Twenty-seven years ago the people of South

Carolina, under the noble lead of their Cal-
houn, Hayne and Blanding, saw the linpor-
tance, in a commercial, social and political
point of view, of a connection by rail roads
with the great western States. The people
of Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee, North Caro-
linaand Virginia united with themin projecting
a rail road from Charleston to Louisville and
Cincinnati. Everywhere it met the hearty
approval of legislatures, conventions and pri-
mary assembles of the people, South and
West. Six States were enlisted in the enter-
-irise. Charters for a railway and a bank
were obtained from all of them. Millions of
dollars were subscribed. The route was sur-

veyed and the work commence 1. The whole
State of South Carolina was alive to the pro-
.ject. Every man who could raise five dollars
took stock. The Legislature subscribed one
million. and gave the State's endorscment for
two millions more. But a terrible financial
crisis came and swept over the country with
bankruptcy and ruin. The road reached Co-
lumbia, and there stopped. The enterprise
was abandoned, and our enthusiasm p.Lsed
away. The State seemed to sink into a pro-
found lethargy, and lost sight altogether of
her true and important interests. Not so with
the Northern and middle States. They, too,
had seen the importance of this western con-
nection with the Atlantic. They determined
at once to win the prize. Rail Roads were
constructed from Boston, New York, Phila-
delphia and Baltimore into the valley of the
Mississippi, at an expense of ten, twenty and
thirty miliOns of dollars. What were the
consequence? Look at those cities-see
their great wmlth-their wonderful commerce
-their unparaleled growth and prosperity-
and you know the consequendes. Pass over

these lines of rail roads, and view the coun-

try on either side,- adorned with the most
highly cultivated iarms, enriched -with the
most prosperous mnufactures-beiutiful vid-
lages and magnificent towns and cities spring-
ing up to view all around you, and you will
be lost in wonderful admiration at the ener-

gy, enterprise, industry and wisdom of man.
Whilst all this improvement was going on

in the States of Massachusetts, New York,
Pennsylvania and Maryland, and all this
wealth and prosperity were flowing into their
towns, villages anid cities, from their Western
rail road connections, South Carolina was in-
teresting herself with a grand quarrel which
she had instituted with the F'edeiral Govern-
meat about some abstruse constitutior'al q'ws-
tion, in which she rallied all of her chivalry-
exhausted her strength, neglected her inter-
ests, and seemed oblivious to all State enter-
prise or itoprovement. The energetic and
industrious portion of her population. was
ralpidlly removing to the Southiwe.t, her~fields
were becoutring barren wastes, and her towns
aiid villages declining and sinking into decay
and ruin ! At length she was aroused from
her lethargy by the stern hand of poverty
and desolation ! A system of branch rail
ro)ads, extending into almost every District
of the State, was commenced by the people
under the liberal aid and auspices of her
Legislature. A new leaf seemed to be turned
over in our history. Industry and enterprise
were stimulated, the tide of emigration to
the Southwest was stopped, and once more
our good old State began to flourish and pros-
per. Thanks to these branch rail roads.
Wherever they connected with other~rail
roads leading into other States, they have
done well for themselves and the country.
But where they terminate at some little vil-
lage after running a few miles, they have
failed of that entire success and the accom-
plishment of that great- general good which
were anticipated. The truth is, that railways
should have no termini in the United States
but the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans ! It is a
mistake to think of constructing- them to
every farmer's and planter's house. They
should be built for the commerce and travel
of tie world to pass over. What we now
want in South Carolina is a great railway
trunk, extending from our seaport town and
great emporium through other States into
the fertile and boundless valley of the West.
Tuis main trunk will feed our branches and
make them profitable. It will diffuse through-
out the State, by means of these branches,
the rich commerce of the West, whilst the
Atlantic Ocean brings to us that of the Old
World.

This idea, which I have recently seen well
expressed in reference to our branch rail roads
in South Carolina, and the necessity of hav-
ing a main trunk extending over the meou-
tamus to Lime great Father ot Waters, by the
sagacious and intelligent Superintendent of
the Georgia Rail Road, in a private letter to
a friend at Greenville, seems to have been
duly appreciated and adopted by the Legiela-
ture of .South Carolina, a few years since. In
(order to carry it out, the Blue Ridge RIli
Road was chartered. The Legislature au-
thorized a subscription on the part of the
State to the amount or one million of dollhrs,
and the endorsement of the bonds of the
company for one million more. The city of
Charleston subscribed one million, and the
State of Tennessee gave liberal aid. The
citizens of South Carolina, Georgia, North
Carolina andl Tennessee, subscribed for sotre-
thing over half a million. Bangs & Compa-
ny agreed to take the contract, and receive
for their work one-fomrth in stock, and the
bonds of the company for another fourth.
Under these circumnstances the work was

commenced. All fet the liveliest interest in
its prosecution and completion. They had
seen and heard of the wonderful effects of
this rail road connection with the West on

the middle and Northern States. They had
grown rich and prosperous by it, whilst South
Carolina had become poor for tlw wvant of it.
The people of Virginia quickly perceived its
advantages, and at an expense to that State
of ten millions of dollars her Legislature
built the Virginia and Tennessee Rail Rtoad-
Georgia, the Empire State of the South, with
all the vigor and energy of youth, directed
1y wisdom and enterprise, threw herself into

the scramble for a share in this golden prize.
At an expense of five or six millions of dol-
lars the Georgia Rail Road was constructed
by that State. She had the sagarity and
boldness to rimake this appropriation out of
her State Treasury. That road -now defrays
all expenses and repairs, and pays into the
Treasury of the State the sum of one thou-
sand dollars a day every day in the year!
This payneit of one thousand dollars a day,
in cash, is made, like the old Dutchman's in-
terest-no deductions allowed for Sundays,
rainy days or nights.
Had the original contractors, to whom the

construction of the Blue Ridge Rail Road
was first let, been able to carry out their
contract, there would have been no difficulty
in the completion of the work. The endorse-
ment of the State of South Carolina would
have been made. But, in consequence of the
failure'of Anson Bangs & Co., new contracts
had to be made for building the road. Con-
sequently the Blue Ridge Rail Road Compa-
ny had to'apply last winter to the Legisla-
ture to remove the restrictions which stood
in the way of their obtaining the promised
State endorsement. No additional appropri-
ation was asked of the Legislature. They
were simply requested to do, unconditionally,
what their predecessors had agreed to do un-

der certain restrictions. This was not an

unreasonable or an improper request to make
to the Legislature, under the circumstances,
when the great object is considered for which
this bumble favor was asked. 'Tis true the
Legislature were distinctly told that this
would not enable the company to complete
the road. Further aid of one million of dol-
lars more would have to be granted. But
the question was also presented to the Legis-
lature in one other point of view, which ought
to have had its influence on their decision.
They were informed that, unless further aid
was given, this great enterprise, which was

to increase so m'uch the commerce, wealth,
power and prosperity of the State, had to be
abandoned. This was too gigantic an under-
taking to be carried out by private subscrip-
tion. The beneficial results anticipated were

entirely to the State, and to the whole State.
It was, therefore, most appropriately a State
eaterprise.
The iuestion thus preserted to the Legisla-

ture of continuing or abandoning the Blue
Ridge Road, was one of great responsibilit.y,
if the r.oad had to be abandoned, and all con-

nection with the west, by railway, given up
forever. Let it be borne in mind that tL
Legislatuze of last winter had nothing to do
with the original uni~ertaking. They lind
the road coinmenced. It had been so ordered
by a previous Legislature. One million of
dollars had been appropriated out of the
StaLte Treasury for its constrnction, andac-
tually excpended. The city of Charleston and
the people of South Carolina had. likewise,
contributed one millian and a half, which
was also expended.. The State of Tennessee
had made appropriations, which were also
expeuded on the road . These expenditures
amounted to upwards of three million and a
half in the whole. The road had beenagraded
a good portion of the way; the great tunnel,
the principal obstacle to the road was half
fhbinhed, a great ddal of the -masonry and
bridging was commenced, and large quanti-
ties (of the iron purchased, and ifteen or
twenty miles of the road actually inmshed.

T1tiu question, then, was for the Legislature
to take i.he responsibility of saying that all
this work don6 and money expended, under
the sanc:ion of a former Legislature, shall be
thrown awav and lost forever, and that this
great project of uniting South Carolina by
rail road with the valley of the West, as has
been done for Georgia. Virginia, Alabama,
Maryland, Pennsylvania, New. Yoi k and Mas
sachuietts. shall lie abandoned, although
solemnly adjudged by our prcecessors, rep-
resntin:: our constituents and the sovereign-
tv of South Carolina, to be exceuted for -the
best interests of the State! This was a fear-
ful responsibility for oine Legislature -to take
-reverning the decision of a previous one,
on a matter involving so large ar. amount and
interest s> great ! By the abandonment of
the road South Carolina had likewise to ac-
knowledge her want of constancy :md perse-
verance, and hetinferiority mn enterprise and
spirit to her sister Scates ! Ihow nmortifying
to that pride and -honor which offered to lead
the whole South in a crusade against the
General Government !. Iow humiliating to
that chivalry which, under the Panet flag,
dashed at the cannon's mouth on the battle
fields of Mexico! llow inconisistent with
that old Cyrolina character, so glorious in his-
tory for its disregard of money, when put in
competion with the interests, honor and pros-
perity of the State ! Shall it be said that
South Carolina has grown so penurious and
short-sighted that she is afraid to venture her
money like her sister States, in bringing comn-
merce, wealth anp prosperity into her bosom ?
Shall this unfinmshed railway, with all its
grading, embankments, bridges, aqueducts
aud the long Tunnel into the mounitain on
which we stand, be pointed out to our chil-
dren and their descendants for centurids to
come, as an eternal monument of the State's
folly, and the childish fickleness of their an-
cestors ? Never ! never ! never ! This shall
not be. Another effort must 'be made to re-
verse the decision of last winter. It was
made against the hones.t convictions and pa-
triotic feelings of those who prononeed the
decision.
We all know that nothing we can do.here

to day, fellow-citizens, will build the Blue
Ridge Rail Road ; but our object in meeting
on this high mountain, through whose bow-
els the steam engine is to pass for more than
a mile, freighted with the rich products of
the world, and its beauty and manliness, is to
show the g:-eat interest the citizens of Pick-
es feel in the enterprise, and make another
appeal in its favor to the wvhole State of South
arolina, atnd more especially- to the mnenmbers

of the Legislature. 'This rally in so noble a
cause is made under the auspices and in the
presence of his Excellener the Governor and
Comander-in-Chiief of the State of South
Crolina. You may rest assured that all the
Executive-canu do will be done to further this
great work. He wvill bring it prominently
to the v;ew of the Legislature in his annual
me-sage. TI'here is always hope in the sec-
ond, sober thought ol a just and eulightened
Legilater. It is wvelt known that a great
many members of the Legislature who voted
against the bill of Iast .esion were not op-
posed to the Road. They desired to see it

go on till it should cross over the mountains
and penetrae the valley of the Eis-isippi.
Sone wetre fearful, however, thatt th:e work
could nt be nccomlkied, and the sooner it
was stopped the better. Others were afraid
t'ir cone:i aents were opposed Lo the Road,
andl felt bound to represent them.
Let us conasider whether either of these

reasoms is a .substanitial one. And first, in
regard to the roadl being completed with the
aidt asked by the comnpimay. I do not propose
to go into any nic:e calcuationms. They would
be uninatenrstinig to you, and if puiblishaed to
the world, not be sulli-:iently considered to
be ap.preciated. ]iut this I will say, the esti-
mates of the engineers have been'mnade, and
are known, for the whole road. A portion
of the work has been completed, and it has
fallen short of the estimates. This, it would
seem, ought to be a guarantee, if anything
could be, that the estimates are full, and that
the rondI will not caist moore than is stated.
Te high character, long experience, and
great accuracy of the Chief Engineer, are suf-
ficient to satisfy all who know hinm that the
w....L may be finished for what he status. If

the road can be built for the estimates, then
the aid asked fron the State of her guarantee
of ono million, andi an additional subscription
of one million, will be enough, with the aid
from Tennessee and the credit of the compa-
ny, to finish it.
The Greenville and Columbia Rail Road

was commenced with a capital of about one
million of dollars, and it has cost three mil-
lions. How was this done ? By the credit
of the company. Bonds were issued, -and
debts incurred, to double the amount of the
actual capital subscribed, and they have been
met, and are being paid off by'the income of
the road. This is the history of all rail roads
in the United States. If the enterprising
and public spirited citizens who projected
them had waited till a sufficient amount of
capital had been subscribed to build them be-
fore commencing the .work, it is doubtful
whether a single rail road now traversing the
republic would ever have been commenced.

It is said that the Ohio and Baltimore Rail
Road, which has cost thirty millions of dol-
lars, was commenced by the citizens of Bal-
timore at a period when the whole of that
now magnificent city had not an actual capi-
tal of twenty millions! But Mr. Thomas,
the venerable projector of that great and
stupendous work, has lived to see the city of
Baltimore become, by means of that road, one
of the greatest commercial cities on the con-
tinent of America!
The Charleston and Hamburg Rail Road,

the longest rail road in the world, at its com-
mencement, was actually begun with a capi-
tal of a few hundred thousand dollars. It
went on improving, and being rebuilt by its
own credit and resources, till its stock-has
become a profitable investment, and the road
in a good substantial condition. Would that
rail road ever have been o9mmenced, had Mr.
Black, its projector, waited till he had obtained
subscriptions sufficient in amount to the
present cost of the road ?

There canrot be a shadbw of doubt that the
Blue Ridge Rail Road Company, after ex-

pending six or seven millions of dollars in
constructing this road, will have credit suffi-
cient to supply any deficiency of funds which
they may need. There is no danger, then,
of the road being stopped and abandoned at
some future time, if the present aid is given
by the Legislature. The route is practicable,
the estimates show its cost, the work done
proves the correctness of those estimates,
and the funds and credit of the Company,
when the aid sought is given, will complete
the woik.
Let us now consider the other reason which

influenced iany members of the Legislature
to vote against the stock aid, who were well-
wishers to the success of the road. Tt is the
duty of a member of a Legislature to respec,
in all questions, the wishes and opinions. of
his constituents. But a- a faithful and wise
Legislator, lie should, in the end, pursue his
own conscientious convictions df public policy.
He hears -irguments and receives information
which his constituents have not. This might
cbange their opinion. But obedidehce in all
eases to the opinions of one's constituents
would entirely dispene with discuission,.and
destroy the great beauty and virtue of the
representative feature of a republic.
But it is respectfully urged that the consti-

tuents of these members had either formed
no settled opinion in regard to the Blue Ridge
1ail Road, or if they had it was formed with-
out sulficient information to come to a correct
conclusion. It very often happens in every
community that afew prejudiced, active, clam-
orous men, will create what seems to be pub-
Ile opinion. They oppose and talk loud,
denounce and boldly assert their opinions,
whilst others less noisy and less active, though
twice as unierous and efficient at home, are
never heard or considered in this formation
f public opini6n. We had a remarkable in-

stance of this in South Carolina a few years
since. From all that was said and (lone in
the State, it was supposed that the people
were almost unanimously in favor of seceding
from the Federal Government, except a hand-
ful of Union men ini Greeniville District. But
when the question wvas submitted to a vote
in the election of delegates to a Southern
Congress, mor'e than two-thirds of the people
came forward and voted against secession. So
it will be with the luea Ri ige Rail Road
wheniever the question is fully discussed be-
fore the people and a vote taken on it. Two-
thirds will be found opposed to its being
abandoned, and all that has been spent on it
of public and private subscriptions being for-
ever lost to the State. It is stated already
in the public newspapers, that the great Dis-
trict of Edgefield, whose Senators and Rep-
r-esentatives voted in conformity with what
they supposed to be the wishes of their con-
stituents, against the Blue Ridge Rail Road,
has giveni unmistakable evidence of being in
favor of the enterprise; and it is said the
whole delegation wvill next winter vote for
the aid required to finish the road. No doubt
similar misconceptions of public opinion have
taken place in other districts.
Let us now consider the reasons which in-

fluenced those members who are unfriendly
to the enterprise. Some of them urged that
the route was utterly impracticable, and never
could be built, even with all the labor and
all the money in the world. A friend of
mine, a gdntleman of great intelligence and
distinguished national reputation, once told
mi that if all the men in the world, since the
days of Adam, had been employed on the
Stum~p irouse Tunnel, the work would not
yet have been completed! This was his opin-
ion about the time. Anson Bangs & Co., had
gone ten or fifteen feet into the mountain,
and expressed after seeing them at work. If
my friend were to return here now and see
the pr-ogress which has been made by the
present energetic contractors, I am sure he
would admit he was mistaken. The Tunnel
is now more than half through the mountain,
and a very small proportion of Adam's de-
cendants have been empiloyed on it only two
or three years..

In reply to all who say the work is imprac-
ticable, I would repeat the language of a dis-
tinguished engineer, who once said to me:
" Give an engineer money and he can build a
rail r-oad anywhere." Some of our rail roads
crossing the Blue Ridge and Alleghany moun-
tains fully illustrate the truth of this remark.
The Blue Ridge Rail Road is not only prae-
ticab.le, and so pronounced by all the scien-
tific men who have been on it, from Mr.
ILatr-obe anil Col. Gwyn down, but they all
say that it may be completed in a few years,
at an expense of eight millions of dollars.

It is said by the opponents of this road
that it wvill be worthless when completed I
If such persons were to reflect one moment,
they would know that this has not been the
case with any rail jroad ever constructed in
the United States or the world.- In all the
thousands of ra.il roads which have been built
in Eur-ope and America, not one has ever
been'discontinued. They have all, too, been
su-.tained and kept up by their income from
freight and trazvel. They have benefitted,
likewise, to anx incalculable extent, the coun-
tr-y through which they pass. Labor ha~s in-
creased in value; lands have risen in pr-ice,
aind comme~ircial wealth and prosperity have
been diffused throughout the country. Is
the Blue Ridge Rail Road to be an exception
to this universal experience of the whole
civilized world? Surely not. There is no
reason for it. None can be assigned that will
Ibear investigation. The Blue Ridge Rail Road
has all the advantages of similar rail roads
constructed in Georgia and Virginia, which
ar doninw well anrd maing handsome diivi-

Some of the rail roads in Europe have -cost
hundreds of thousands of dollars per mile,
and yet they not only sustain themselves,
but are profitable investments to the stock-
holders. I will venture to--say that every
rail road which has ever been built has doubled
and trebled all calculations of its most san-
guine friends as to its probable income. Tle
truth is, there is no calculation, and caAbe
none, as to the extent of travel and freight
on rail roads. New species of freight spring
up, and new inducements to travel arise,
which were never contemplated and c6uld
not have been foreseen. The item of copper
as freight was unknown in Georgia when their
rail roads were constructed. Now copper
ore stands next to cotton as an article of
freight over the Georgia Rail Road. When
we were making calculations to induce sub.
scriptions to the Greenville and Columbia
Rail Road, no one thought of freight on corn
to Greenville. All the calculations were
made for its transportation the other way.
But it has so happened that. this item of
freight on corn brought from Columbia has
been, for several years, very considerable.

It would be amusing, now, to look over
the calculations of the friends and advocates
of rail roads, when first projected as to their
probable freight and travel, and compare those
calculations with the actual receipts of the
roads. At the time they were made, they
were supposed to be foolish exaggerations;
and yet time has shown that they have been
doubled and trebled. Ten passengers a day
was the estimate made for the Hamburg
Road, between Charleston and- Augusta!
This was regarded as too large; but instead
of ten, the daily average has been hundreds !
When the Greenville Rail Road was spoken
of. a distinguish'ed member of the Bar in an

adjoining districtfavorable to rail roads, de-
clared publicly, in a speech, that inasmuch as
Greenville was not a cotton-growing district,
we had no use for a rail road, and could not
sustain one. An old Irishman went so far as
to predict that we would not be able to send
from Greenville more than one freight train
every year; but experience has shown :hat a
daily freight train is necessary, and always
comes and departs heavily laden.
It is said this Blue Ridge. Road is to.ter-

minate at a little town in Tennessee, sur-
rounded by mountains, where they have very
little to send to market. This is agreat mis-
take in every point of view. In the first place,
the Blue Ridge Road will not stop at. Knox-
ville or anywhere else this side of'the Mis-
sissippi River, perhaps this side of the Pacific
Ocean. It will have no western terminus at
all, by reason of its connection with other
rail roads. The whole valley. of the West
wi'l be opened to it; and will freight it itad
all-its-rail-road connections with the immense
and increasing trade of the great valley of
the Mississippi. No'one can suppose it possi-
ble that our road will stop at Knoxville,
when both Tennessee and Kentucky are

ready and willing to extend it to roads al-
ready constructed from the Mississippi.
It matters not whether- Knoxville be a small
town or a large ohe, situated in the mountains
or. far removed'from tbem. It is not the'pro-
du'b okKnoxville or the trade of Knoxvulle
that e are 6oiending for, but that of the
boundless West. As well might it be urged
that Anderson, where the Blue Ridge Rail
Road has itscompencement, is a small village,
and will offer no market for the produce -of
the West. Knoxville and Anderson, situated
at the two ends of the road, are only towns
through which the freight and travel of the
Blue Ridge Rail Road will pass in going and
returning from the Atlantic to the Mississippi.
What trade and commerce have done for

the Northern cities 1 have already montioned.
I have spoken of its effects on Georgia and
her rail roads. Alabama is likewise contend-
ing for this same trade, and is extending her
rail roads to-the Mississippi. North Carolina,
the good'old Rip Van Winkle of the South,
isgoing on with her Central Rail Road, and
will ultimately form a connection with the
Virginia and Tennessee Rail Road. When

this is (lone South Carolina will be literally
cut off fromt the Western trade, and isolated
bythe Georgia Rail Road on one side and

the North Carolina Road on the other. It
may be said to have been already done. The
Virginia and Tennessee Rail Road does inter-
cept all that trade which used to pass through
South Carolina.on its way to the North and
to Europe. The merchar's at Asheville are
beginning to have their goods shipped on that
road from New York and Baltimore, instead of
sending them around to Charleston andithence

to Greenville.
Considering on these effects, made and mak-

ing so successf 'ly by other States, can any
one be so blind as not to see that it behooves
South Carolina to enter the race and compete
with her sisters for that golden prize, or she
will be distanced in prosperity, and lose her
power and influence in the Federal Union?
In all the other States 'more has been done
by their Legislatures for rail roads than has
been in South Carolina. The Legislature of
Gergia appropriated five or six millions,
North Carolina as much more, Virginia ten
or fifteen millions, and the Legislature of
South Carolhna a little over one million. All
the rest has been done in South Carolina by
private subscriptions and the division of the
surplos revenue received from the General
Government.
Are we so poor in South Carolina that we

cannot aid rail roads out of the public treasu-
ry as they have done in other States? Surely
not. South Carolina has the reputation of
possessing great wealth, her taxes are moder-
ate, and her pubic debt not large. The Bank
of the State, which belongs to the State, and
has a capital of five or six millions, came for-
ward last winter and offered to tueet the
bonds required by the Blue Ridge Raiil Road
Company, if the Legislature would grant the
aid required. This the Bank showed its
ability to do if the bonds wer'e made payable
twenty years hence. No taxes would ever
be levied to pay off these bonds in case they
fell on the State. The probability was that
the income of the road inight itself be suffi-
cient to meet and pay off these bonds as they
became due.
But if the State had to pay a tax twenty

or forty years 'hence to pay this rail road
debt, it would be a tax on our posterity, and
one which they might well afford to pay for
the blessings and benefits conferred on them
by the road. It is right and proper that pos-
terity should be burdened with the taxes for
great and important public improvements
from which they are to derive the benefits.
Instead of begrudging the payment of these
taxes, they will bless us for them, when they
consider the result to the country and to
themselves. c

Some of the members of our Legislature,
from the Eastern portion of the State, were
opposed to the Blue Ridge Railroad because
they did not expect from it any benefit to
their section or constituency, if any advan-
tages were to be secured from it, they would
be, in their opinion, exclusively confined to
Charleston and the Western districts of South
Carolina. This is a great mistake. The pro-
duce of the WVst, which will pass over this
road when completed, will not all go Charle.-
ton for exportation or consumption. It must
diffuse itself all over the State, and into every
section of the Ntate where there is any demand
for it. 'Do the people livi' g on the Great
Pee Dee require none of this Western pro.
duce and trade ? Have they no market
amongst them for bacon, lard, flour, corn,
eef, pork, cattle, hogs, horses,-mnles, cotton,
bgging, whisky, and a variety of other arti-
les, whih are grown or raised or manmufae-

tured in the States of Tennessee, Kentucky,
Ohio, Missouri, Illinois and Indiana, and used
or consumed or the Pee Dee? A large'por-
tion of that produce is absolutely necessary
for the cotton planters of Marlboro', Darling.
ton, Marion, Georgetown and Sumter. In
Columbia it will be distributed for the different
railroads. The advantage to our railroad
alon'e will be no inconsiderable matter.
iSome of the parishes in the lower country

w're opposed to the road because it would
enhance the importance of Charleston and
case that city to overshadow them in power,
influence and wealth! Was there ever an
id'ea conceived'in greatei- misapprehension of
its truth, and more foreign to the true inter-
es's of a people? The larger and more pros-
perous our great metropolis and commercial
enlporium becomes, so will be the growth and
prosperity of the whole State. All parts will
..bebenefitted and none can be injured. Char-
-leiton will be to the State of South Carolina
wh'at the head is to the human body. She
gathers wealth from all the world to distribute
it over the State, as the %eart sends ite blood
inte all the extremities of the body to streng-
tlien and nourish them. These parish gen.
tlethen may be assured that no one is likely
'to-be injured by the approach of wealth and
prosperity in his vicinity. Who ever heard
.of a great commercial city injuring its neigh.bran by its increasing wealth and prosperity
Th reverse is true in a most wonderful de.
.gree. Look at New York I See how she
disseminates her wealth all over that great
and magnificent State ! Go up the Hudson
and, behold the beautiful and picturesque
country seats, adorned with all that wealth,
and'art, and taste, and industry can bestow.
The have risen up by the outpouring of that
weath which had been accumulated in the
city.. Look at the wonderful internal. im-
provements of New York State, and ask what
originated them, and whence came the capi.
taL to construct them? See the immense
Smoint of every conceivable thing grown, in
all the country around going into the city of
New. York, and the money of the city in return
carried into the country to enrich and beauti-
fy it. If Charleston were to grow large enough
to cover the whole State, no property holder
in it eould be injured thereby.
The members of the Legislature. from Spar.

tanbirg, Union, York, and that portion of the
State, opposed the Blue Ridge Railroad be.
cause they thought there was a botter and
cheaper route over the mountains up the val-
ley of the Broad River. They profess to be
verj much in favor of a railroad connection
between South Carolina and the great West;
they admit the importance to the State, and
are-willing the State should make large ap.
propriations out of her public .treasury to

accomplish so great and so desirable an en-

terprise. During the last session of the Leg-
islature they applied for an appropriation of
several iillions of dollars for that purpose.
But this road must run through Fairfield,
Union and Spartanburg. No other route
should be considered.

Noir, in all candor, I wotild ask these gen-
tlemii if it is reasonably possible that the
LegiAlature could be, at any future time, pre-

i to ,theirroute, and give aid to
it, whi wt is I~ 11onilwot
and one-half millions of dollars have been ex-

pended by the tate, remais unfinished, and
and an eternal monument of South Carolina
folly I The idea is preposterous in the ex-

treine. The rest of the State would rise up
in arms against it. What assurance could
there be that, after spending two or three
millions on this other route, it too might not
be abandoned by the Legislature ?

It is a better route these gentlemen tell us.
But others, .who know more about it, assure

us it is not so good. Admit it is better. The
lilue Ridge Road has the advantage of having
been commenced, partially graded and con-

.Vrudted in South Carolina, Georgia and Ten-
nessee. Two millions and a half have been
expended on it.' But, more than all this, the
Spartanburg route lies too fr north to inter-
cept the trade and produce we wish to carry
through this State to the city of Charleston,
and send thence to the North' and Europe.
When this Western produice, intenided for the
North or Europe, has been once put on the
Virginia and T1ennessee RailI Road, it never
can be re-stopped on the Spartanburg Road,
and pass through South -Carolina. It will
continue on the Virginia Road to Richmond,
because it is nearer and more direct .to its
destined inarket. But the Blue Ridge Road
would intercept it before starting on the other,
and offer it a nearer market on the seaboard.
This is conclusive as to the tn-o routes.
The question then is not between these two

rival routes. No such tjuestion was presen-
ted, nor can be seriously presented to the
State now, or at any future time..- Thie only
question presented to the people of' South
Carolina is to decide between the Blue Ridge
Rail Roa'd and no rail road at all to the West
-for if it be abandoned, it is in vain .to hope
for any other. All who wish to be put in
connection with the great valley of the Mis-
sissippi by a rail road, must support and rally
on the Blue Ridge as the only hope of suchi
connection. This should be done, too, at
once, for if' our charter through Georgia be
lost, it never'ean be regained. The Legisla-
ture of 'that State will not renew it. It was
obtained by accident. Scarcely a member
who voted f'or it looked upon it as a serious.
matter. No one supposed the subscriptions
necessary to save it could be obtained. And
it would not have been made but for the'-citi-
zens of Charleston. They went to Rabun,
when the books were opened, and subscribed
the amount necessary to save the charter.

It is passing strange that the representa-
tives, or any portion of the people of Newber-
ry, Greenville, Richland andEtgefeld, should
be opposed to the Blue Ridge Rail Road. It
will do more for the town of Columbia than
any thing else since the completion of the
Charleston and Columbia Rail Road. Colum-
bia will become tle great store-house for this
western produce, where- it will stop for dis-
tribution all over the State. The Greenville
Road passes through the whole length of
Newberry District. The people of Newberry,
as well as the people of Richiand, stand in
need of the very produce which is to pass
over thjs road. They have now to procure it
by a circuitous route, and at a much heavier
expense. The people of Newberry are deeply
interested, as stockholders in the Greenville
Road, for no one can doubt that this stock
will be greatly enhanced in value. They are
interested in the trade and commerce which
will be stimulated along their rail road through-
out the district. The people of Edgefield are
interested in another point of view. This
great' enterprise must necessarily be the
means of constructing a main trunk of the
road through that district, to connect with
the South Carolina Rail Road. The con-
struction of that rail road will cause the dis-
bursement of a large sum of money in Edge-
feld District, and give employment to labor

in a most profitable way. The convenience
to the people in having a railway running
through the whole length of their district,
cannot well be calculated. - Thbe people of
Greenville are not only interested as stock-
holders in their own rail road, hut they are
deeply interested in the disbursement of the
money in building the Blue Ridge Rail Road.
It flows necessarily from Pickens into Green-
ville for labor, provisions, goods, &c. ~Like
all the rest of the State, the citiz~ens of Green-
ville consuine a great deal of wes tern produce,
which they will be able to purchase cheaper.
In regard to the interests of Greenville, in

connection with this enterprise, I would fur-
ther 'remar, ~that' if the ingenuity of .man
.w... taed tnenrnt a sheme hy which the

trade, prosperity and importance of the Dis
trict should be prostrated, one could not b4
more effectually conceived than that of aban
doning the Blue Ridge Rail Raad and formin
a connection with the West by Spartanbur
and Abbeville. This would avert all the trave
to the West from Greenville. Families resi
ding in the mountains during the sammej
season would no longer pass by Greenville
The Western trade would no louger come t<
Greenville. Our merchants would cease t<
sell the goods now annually disposed of tc
visitors, Western travelers, and the citizens oi
North Carolina and Tennessee. Our hotel.
would have to besbut up. The farmers' wanti
no longer find a market for their produce in
the village and along the public road leading
over the mountains. The source of all out

growth and prosperity would be gone. And
yet there are persons in Greenville who ad
vocate this ruinous policy ; persons who pro-
pose to throw away three millions and a hal
of dollars spent on the Blua Ridge Rail Road,
and encourage the State's embarking in an-
other effort to conneet herself with the West
by this other route over the mountains at an
immense and unknown expense to her treasu-
ryand her citizens. This is proposed, too,
by citizens of Greenville, when its effect
would be the ruin already stated to their
District.
On the other hand, the Blue Ridge Rail

Road, while it opens a direct communication
from Greenville to the West, interferes with
none of her interests or sources ofwealth and
prosperity. The terminus of the Greenville
and Columbia Rail Road still remains at our
beautiful and prosperous little villare. The
trade of the Western portion of. North Caroli.
na will still come to Greenville. The travel
over the mountains will. still continue through
our district. The merchants %ill be left se-
cure in their business. The hote's will still
have their increasing custom, and the farmers
their steady market for a large portion of
their surplus crops of provisions, &c. The
mechanic and manufacturing interests will go
on progressing and flourishing.

It was urged in the Legislature last winter,
by some of the members opposed to the Blue
Ridge Rail Road, that we already had a rail
road connection with the West, over the Geor.
gia roads, and that there was no necessity for
forming another, at so great an expense to
the State. In considering this objection, it
must be borne in mind that the Georgia Rail
Road belongs to another State ; that it was
built for the purpose of diverting this West.
ern trade from Charleston to Savannah; that
in all cases a preference is given to the trans.
portation of produce going to Savannah, and
that the road is so much encumbered with
freight, that it is impossible for it to carry all
expeditiously, and that for Charleston is al.
ways postponed. A merchant i~n Columbia
informed me, two years ago, that lie had a

quantity of bacon destined for Columbia over
the Georgia Rail Road. He applied to the
Superintendent of this road to shiphis bacon,
and was informed it could not -be done in less
three months I A distinguished merchant of
Charleston informed me last winter, that be
had been forced to have his cotton from the
southwest all shipped to Savannah, ard these?'st tthrlesn,Ai&tead ofhiving it brouglit
direct over the Georgia Rail Road. He could
not get it carried over the Georgia road to
Augusta, when its destination was known to be
Charleston I What advantage is there in such
a rail road with the West I It is only a delu.
sion. If we wish to enjoy the advantages of
this connection we must have a rail road of
our own.

It is said by our opponents that the Blue
Ridge Rail Road will never pay or remuner-
ate the stockholders if completed. How this
can be the case it is hard to conceive, when
we know that a similar road in Georgia prys
into the treasury of the State one thousand
dollars every day, clear of all expenses. We
know that a similar road in Virginia and Ten-
nessee is crowded with freight and passengers
every day, and handsomely. We know that
rail roads of like character and purpose in the
middle and Northern States are doing we~ll
t'or the stockholders as well as for the country
at large. Why. then, will not the Blue Ridge
Rail Road pay?' It will not cost more than
these other roads in proportion to its length,
It will give the nearest seaport to the western
trade, and in this respect must have advan.
tages over all rail roads connecting with the
valley 'of the Mississippi.
But admit, for argument sake, that no divi

dends are ta be expected from this rail road,
is that a good and justifiable reason for abanu
doning the eniterprise? The wealth and pros
perity which it will pour into the State-the
stimulus it will give to labor-the increased
value of our lands-the social blessings and
political irriuence to South Carolina, will be
ample compensation for all the State may bc
required to expend in its construction.
WVherever rail roads have been built in Soiith
Carolina the lands have risen in value fro n~

three to ten fold. On the South Carolins
Rail Road, lands which could not be sold for
fifty cents pe- were are now worth ten and
twenty do' r-. an acre I The increased value
of the Is' on either side of the Blue Ridge
Rail Re-.d in South Carolina alone, would
build tae road I We all know, that since our
rail road system commenced in this State,
that tide oflemigration, which was depopula
ting the country, has ceased in a great mes
ure. The poor man who could not earn his
twenty.five cents a day, now receives fifteen
dollars a month I Maity families, who nevet
before were from home, except to church oi
a neighbor's house, now pay their visits to
Columbia and Cbarleston. As our intercourse
with the WVest increases, so will inc:-ease our
political infuence in that vast region of coun
try. In time of scarcity, when flour and corn
and all provisions are high, the Blue Ridge
Rail Road will entable us to get a supply from
the WVest. Are not these sutlicient considera
tions for building the road without looking te
dividends?

In building rail roads the State should nc
more look to dividends and profit as a pecu
niary consideration than ahe does in the im
provement of her navigable streams, orth
ling out of her public high ways f.or the con

venience of her citizens. The first and great
est consideration with the States should always
be the developing her resources increasing
her commierce, adding to her weafth and pros
perity, and -giving her 6itizens the comforts
conveniences, and facilities of civilization,
1f, at the same time, the rail roads constructed
by the State can be made a source of profi
as the Georgia road has been, so much the
bettter. But this should never be a primar;
consideration with South Carolina.
Where a few individuals unite and form

company o the purpose of constructing
rail rod a different consideration is allowable
and justifiable. They have a right to look tc
the value of their stock. It cannot be expec
ted that a few individuals should sacrifice
their money for the good of the whole. Ifa
sacrifice is to be made, all should unite and
pay in proportion to their means. Hence i
is the fairest and most equitable way ai
building rail roads, for the State to construct
them at the expense of all her citizens, and
especially one like the present, which is te
benefit them all. If left to private contribu
tors, the burden falls on the public apirited
and liberal, whilst the mean and parsimonioul
escape, although they participate equally it
the blessings and advantages.
South Carolina, although a small State, it

largemr in territory than Massachusetts, Con
necticut and Rhode Island put together. Ant
yet, how far behind' those States is she ii
commerce, wealth anid improvement I A
the period of the veyn~ntiansary itenla. Santh

Carolina ranked as one of the first States in
the Union. How far has she been outstripped
in growth and prosperity since that time by
her sister States ? .Why is it ? Because she
fallen behind them in energy, enterprise,

Ipublic spirit and improvement. She cannot
-maintain her relative position in the confeder-
acy and stand still while all the other States
are progressive. Like one placed in a tread
mill, she must keep moving and struggling,
or she will sink to the bottom. We must
avail ourselves of the improvements .of the
age, and one of the greatest is rail roads.
Wfhat would you think of a man who should
now start to Charleston* on horseback or in
his carriage ? The same will be thought of
South Carolina, if she does not attempt to ex-
tend her rail roads so as to form a connection
with all the other States ?

State pride alone if actuated by no other
consideration, should prompt her to carry on
and complete this great enterprise, in which
she has embarked and spent so much. If she
abandons the work now, she will justly be an

object of ridicule and derision to her sister
States. It will be said she is constant and
persevering in nothing. Already we have
been laughed at by the world for our political
schetnes, commenced with great enthusiasm
and spirit; but always abandoned, never car-
ried out. Many years ago we commenced a

system of internal improvements in SOutk
Carolina, and spent hundreds of thousands of
dollars in diggng canals, making locks in
our rivers and improving their navigation,
and all have been abandoned. Twenty-five
or six years since we commenced the Charles.
ton and Louisville and Cincinnati Rail Road
with great energy and public spirit, but were
soon disheartened and let the enterprise fall
through. Three or four years only have
passed over since the foundation of a magnfi.
cent State House was-laid, and already it is
seriously proposed to stop the work, after
spending one or two imillions of dollars on it.
Such ficideness, such want of firmness and
perseverance, must result in ruiu and disgrace
to any people. It was said of. the Emapress
Catharine the Second of Russia, that she laid
more corner stones of churches than any other
sovereign in the world, but never cumpleted
any of them. May it not be said of South
Carolina that, although she does not co'n-
mence as many public improvements as her
sister States, she always fails to complete the
few she does begin ?
But we are told that this Blue Ridge Rail

Road is not a State enterprise, and that it
was commenced by an incorporated company.
The -State was, however, the principal stock-
holder, and looked to, at the beginninLr, for
the completion of the work. She inv.s d, at
the outset, two millions of her capital and
credit in the enterprise, and the work never
would have been commenced but for her aid
and influence. It has always been regarded
as a great State enterprise, and that the State
would see it finished. The Bank of the State
is a private corporation,-but the whole capi
tal stock is owned by the State. Is it les the
duty of South Carolina to watch over the
Bank, and see that it is properly managed,
because it is an incorporated company? Sure.
ly not. And so is it with the Blue Ridge R.til
bid.' The Stkeis boitid'iffiihdor, 'as weir

as by her own pecuniary interest, to car. y on
and complete this great work in which she
has embarked as the principal stockholder.
Whatever may be our faults as a people,

South Carolinians have never been charae.
terized at home or abroad by a narrow-minded
and contracted spirit of economy, which is
alike destructive of public and private virtue.
There are men so contracted in their views
about everything, and so selfish in their pur-
poses, that they are lost to all improvement
and all progress. They are afriid to risk a
dollar on any enterprise, for fear of losing it.
They are so short sigl.tetl and selfish that tbey
actually lose siuht of their own true interest,
and permit all improvement to escape them.
They begrudge their taxes t0 the State which
protects them in their liberty, person and
property. Such men would do without rail
roads rather than he taxed to build them.
They would prefer trudging through the mud
and hauling .their crops to market, wearing
out their horses and wagons, and esteem
themselves great economists by saving their
rail road freight, rather than be taxed to build
a rail road, or make any other improvement
for facilitating their going to market. Such
men will pret'erlivingin an old house although
comfortless, to spending money on building a
new one. But this is not the character of
South Carolinians, and God forbid that it ever
should be.

This is the age of progress and -improve-
ment in every thing. The poor man in the
upper country now lives better and has more
of the cotaforts and elegancies of life around
him, than his rich neighbor enjoyed fifty
years ago. What has brought this about? I
may well reply, intescourse with the world.
Improvement begets improvement. By gcing
abroad and seeing how other people live, you
learn to live yourself. Years ago it was a
serious journey for a man living in Pickens
District to undertake to go to Charleston.
Now he can go there in twenty-four hours !
What has produced this change? Rail roads.
They may well be termed the great civilizers
of the world, and they should be encouraged
by all who love civilization and improvement.

In former years there might he a famine in
one section of the State and plenty in another.
This state of things can no longer ever exist.
Thanks to rail roads, we have the means of
sending corn and other provisions wherever
they are needed, or will command -a remun-
erating price. If corn is very highi in Green-
ville, it is brought to us on the rail road. On
the other hand, if very cheap, we send it off,
where it will command a better price. So
with everything else.

I well remember, fellow-citizens, for you
know I am a native of your District, when
your flour and your corn could command no
market at all. Every man had as much as
he wanted, and Done could be sent off. Far-
mers had no inducement to work, except a
very small portion of their time. Labor was
in no demand. Very often I have seen poor
men wishing to hire themselves to work at
twenty-five cents a day. But seldom any one
wished to hire. What was the consequence
of this cheapness of labor and provisionie?
Idleness, and a' coarse, uncomfortable way of
living. The farmer could not exchange his
corn and flour for the luxuries and elegaincies
of life, and he had to do without them. There
was no use in over working one's self when
you could get nothing for your surplus pro-
duce. .The consequence was idleness and
dissipation. These times have passed away
--now labor commands a good price at Pick-
ens District, and corn, and flour and bacon a
ready market. We see the comforts, and
luxuries, and elegancies of life amongst you.
You are no longer shut out from the world-
the busy, industrious, commercial, manufac-
turing world.
The Blue Ridge Rail Road Company will

present their application for State aid under
more favorable auspices at the next session of
our Legislature than they did last winter.
Then they were involved in a great law suit,
and no one could certainly tell the result.
The decree of the court might have been the
utter ruin of the company. Fortunately that
embarrassment is removed, and the company
has sustained no damage by the law suit.
It is to be hoped that this. may influence the
voice of some at the next. session of the-Leg-
islature. You all know that the vote in both
iHouses last winter was a very close one. The
ibill passed the House of Representatives bya
Smajority of one, and was lost in the Senat~e by
S1amajnrity of two ! Surel'y so good a cause,

and so great a publie benefit, will'excit. addi-
tional interest in the course of twelve mon.N.
But let me earnestly urge on you fellot-

citizens, the propriety of bringing th i grea.
question prominently before the people of
South Carolina in every District of the State
before the meeting of the Legislature." Let
the friends of the Blue Ridge Rs.2 -road all
over the State call meetings of their fellow.
citizens and explain to them the iniportance
of the work to the State commercially, socially
and politically-its practicability, and the
correctness of'the estimates in regard to its
cost-the aid which is tendered us by the
State of Tennessee, and the utter folly and -

disgrace of abandoning the road in its present
condition, with all the vast expenditures
which have been made by the State and tho
people.

The Little Grave.
"It's only a litte grave," they said,
" Only just a child that's dead;"
And so they carelessly turnedaway
From the mound the spade had made that day.
Ab 1 they did not know how deep a shade
That little grave in our home had made.
I know the coffin was narrow and small-
One yard would have served for an ample pall; -

And one man in his arms could have horne away
The rosebud and Its freight of clay.
But I know that darling hopes'were hid
Beneath that tiny coffin lid.
I know that a mother had stood that day
With folded hands by that form of clay;
I know that burning tears were bid,
"Neath the drooping lash and aching lid,"
And I knew her lip, and cheek and brow,
Were almost as white as her baby's now.
.1 know that some things were hid away,
The crimson frock, and wrappings gay;
The little sock and the half-worn shoe,
The cap with its plumes and tassels blue;
And an empty crib with its covers spread,
As-white as the face of the sinless dead.,- -

'Tie a little grave, but oh !beware !
For world-wide hnpes are buried there,
And ye, perhaps, in coming yearc,
May see, like her, through blinding tears,
How much of light, how much ofjoy,
Is buried up with an only boy!

THE PRESIDENT'n A. D. 1900.--The boy
is now living irbo wilt be President of the
United States in 1900. He is about ten or
twelve years of age. His parents are in
humble circumstances, but of sterling traits
of character, and their son is not one of thdse
dirty, noisy boys, that spend their days, evei-
ings, and Sabbaths in idlenes and rowdyism.
On the contrary, he is of 'a serious cast; is
very .tudious, and, withal, is well behaved.
Teacher, weigh well your responsibility !
The future Pr-esident may be in that grammar
class that you think scarcely worthy'of a

re;pectful' attention. What boy of all our
readers will lay claim to this' distinction ?
Recolleet, the fututre. -Preident is uot'fod-'

tni-iffie SAb iid le el dy-
idlers, the evening rowdies, the blasphemousr
the vulgar, or among those that love, and
make a lie. lie is nut one of these who pride
themselves as being Youns America, and.de-
spise the authority of a father, or break away
from the gentle restraint of a good mAther.

Dvisu WonUs.-Not dying words but living
deeds, furnish the true test of a mun's elinra-
ter. Oie oftlie old divines, when inforwd of
the hopeful exere's of a wicked man on his

death-lbed, replied, "Tell.me not how the man
died, but how lie lived." The mercy of God
may not be limited, but the mat. who lives in
sin presuming upon it, does so at infinit.i
peril. Have you ever seriously thought on
these words, " If we sin wilfully-there re-
maineth no more sacrifice for in," et.-Heb.
10 ; 26 :ansd those, "How shall we Reglect so
great dalvation'? Hel 2. WV.ile a man
is living in untroubled impenites.ee an I ca -nal
security, the waves of God's wraith may Ibe
actually rolling up and gathering about him.
.so that there shall be left " no escape."
Si: .io INsmAx( S'w.w.-Hlorace Greeley

writes from Big Sanidy, Oregon, July 6ith,
that "white u:en with two or three squnws
each are quite commion throughout this re
giotn, and young and relatively comecly Indian
girls are brought fronm their tathers by .white
men, as regularly and' openly us Cirenssians at
Constantinople. The usual runge of prices is
from forty to eighty dollars-abo~ut thait of In- .

dian horses. I hear it stated that, thongh all
other trade may be dull. that in young squaws
is always brisk on Green river and the North
Platte.'-

PuorrisoSo~msns to A Goon U.s.-I conse-
quence of the diffieulty experienced by maniy
of the agriculturists in Kent, Engl-andi, in ob-
taining a sufficient number of hands for reap-
ing operations, orders have been forwarded
giving permission for a large number ol' the
troops belonging to the three haitalioi a .f in.
fantry to be placed at thme disposal of those
farmers who may require their services.

A Fisuzox WORTH IXITATING.-Tbe latest
"~ fashion" announced from Emope is that of
dressing very plainly when going to church,
Sonmc of the'ladies of the- " first circles" go up
to worship in plain. caw It is thus sought
to encourage the attendame ..ft- h: very poor,
who have hitherto withheld tlai; receneo for
lack cf Sunday clothes.

"i WHAT did you gIve that bload-mare of'
yours, the other day, when she bad the' bots ?''
asked a Wall-st. broker, of a friend from Long
Island. "A pint of spirits of turpentine."
"Good morning"-"aimorningz ;" and they
separated. Two days after, tihe same parties
met on the stret " Say, look o' here, I give
iny ware a pint of turpentine, and, by Jove, it
killed her." "So it did mine ;" was the reply.
" Good morning"-" morning."
The man who has no enemies is a mere

drone in the great hive of created intelligence.
Hie is a mtilk and water man, who contents
himself with doing no harm, while it is noto-
rious that he is doing no good. Such men .

are time serving, fence-riding, go-betweeni',
who creep after men of position and property,
and hypocritically bow to men in the humble
walks of life, take no part in public senttiment,
smile and smirk upon all they come in con-
tract with. They glide through life undis-
turbed, and sink to obscure graves, ",uawept,unhonored and unsung."

AN Ohio editor recently took a cotemuporary
to task for copying choice scraps from his
editorial columns, and not receiving credit for
them. The cotemporary replied by saying he
"didn't do a credit business."

A letter was lately received at fhe Chicago
post oficee directed. "To an honest Man."
The chief clerk sent it' the dead letter de-
partment, with the e'adid confe~suion that the
man addressed did not live ini Chicago.

That was a horrible affair-the murder of
Dean, and the sealing up his remains in a tin.
boi "What Dean ?" shked, a half dozen
voices at once. .Why 8ar-Rean,'of course.

The Desocrat, a lsiding G'erman journal
of western New Y'ork, noniinate~thgHon.
Jast I Hamdtifd; ofSouth 'a~ aathe.
Demoestie caiididate forthe sext.P .s~-


